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10 Types of Muda

This list is at the center of our farm

Taichii Ohno’s Seven Wastes:
Overproduc1on—the most insidious
Wai1ng—people and product si<ng around
Transporta1on—too much driving, too many “holding” places
Overprocessing—don’t over-do
Inventory—don’t stockpile bumpers (JIT)
Mo3on—could people or produce move less?
Making defec3ve products—Crop fail? 5 whys.

• Overburdening (muri)—rate the hurt
• Uneven produc1on and sales (mura)—level the load
• Unused talent—any good idea unspoken is waste
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Irriga3on System
• A bit more pressure than standard house pump.
• We use 4” well with a 60-gallon tank added for capacity.
• Oversized 1 ¼” water lines and 1 ½” hydrants to increase pressure.
• Drip tape on summer crops: peppers, tomatoes, ginger, zucchini
• Overhead on everything else: Wobbler head with #10 turquoise nozzles
• Riser parts: step-in base, ¾” PVC or steel pipe, ﬁ<ngs
• Galcon simple 2-dial 1mer: we have four
• Galcon daily/weekly programming 1mer: we keep one for special situa1ons
Sets four start 1mes
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Laying out the Growing Beds
Beds are blocks of ground designated for crops
• No walking/compac1on allowed in bed
• Beaer use of space that with rows
• Less mo1on waste: fewer paces from end to end
Imagine a 400’ single row vs. 4 rows in a 100’ bed: walking
cu<ng by ¼!

Ideal plot width is around 30’ (easy to reach middle)
Ideal plot length is around 50 or 100’
Ideal space between plots is around 6’ (for carts or u1lity vehicles)
Ideal bed width is 30”, but that is a personal ques1on
Pathways 12” indoors or 18” outdoors
Use permanent t-posts to mark corners
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3 Tips for Using Compost

1. Keep two types: A high-N pile (“black”), a low-N pile (“brown”).
Black compost: (goal is $6/yard + delivery $6/yard) leaves/grass, moldy hay, cut
pasture, farm scrap—all vegeta1ve
Brown compost: (free) duck manure in sawdust or straw (I order one year in advance)

2. Re-apply 1-2” per year as needed. Observe ﬁrst: look at leaves and ground. Oien,
no supplemen1ng needed. (Excep1on: spinach and garlic always gets some “brown”.)
3. Ask, is a crop vegeta3ve or genera3ve?

Genera3ve (harvest fruits): Black compost only (plus some1mes a “pinch” of brown)
Tomatoes, peppers, eggplant, etc.

Vegeta3ve (harvest leaves): up to 50/50 mix or on good ground only “brown”
Kale, greens, etc. (Root crops get a mix of black and brown.) Nature will tell you when
you over-apply: aphids, etc.
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How to Make Compost: Small Farm-Style

Requires: skid loader or bucket, access to lost cost raw materials
Basic idea is you are farming microbials: give them food, water, air

1. Collect raw materials in Spring
• we are not picky: moldy hay, large round bales, pasture cu<ngs, leaves, grass clippings,
vegetable wastes, duck/cow/horse manure (raw manure ok 90-120 days before harvest)
• we aim for 75 cubic yards per year, triple at beginning of our farm

2. Build piles 9’ wide by 6’ tall, depending on density (no straw bales around perimeter)
3. Turn with skid loader 5 3mes (we move the whole pile)
• adds O2, breaks up chunks, evens out moisture

4. Regulate moisture and temp
• Moisture: the forgoaen step, microbes need to drink
• Water in summer with sprinkler (not drip tape), cover (Compostex) in winter
• Temp: Aim for 131F for 15 days to kill weeds and pathogens. Add N (manure) and turn
to heat it up.
• Ready in 3-4 months but we wait un1l January
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Tray sizes

• 72s at 4-6 seeds/cell: Beets, turnips, spinach,
asian greens
• 72s at 1/cell: Broccoli, kale, chard, Bok Choi,
fennel
50s at 4-6 seeds/cell: Peas
Open 2” ﬂats at 1/8” spacing, 5 rows: Alliums
10 row ﬂats: Basil, tomatoes, peppers
128s at 1/cell: Head leauce and Salanova
•
•
•
•

We prefer plas1c trays over soil blocks, which dry out faster and take more care.
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Tips for the Propaga3on House

Probably not worth the eﬀort to mix your own
Compost-based is best in our experience (Vermont Compost or Dairy Doo)
Use two mixes: Seed star1ng mix (Fort Light) and container mix (Fort V)
Keep moist as you can but not so it becomes unworkable

Pobng soil
•
•
•
•

Boaom watering, the old-fashioned method: great for summer and pre-transplant
Plants drink up what they need
“¼” to zero”
Use solid 10 x 20 trays or cafeteria trays, or EPDM/steel to create a shallow pool

Watering:
•
•
•
•

3 Temperatures classes for germina3on:

85 F: Peppers, eggplant, cucumbers, beans
78 F: Tomatoes, kale, carrots, turnips, alliums, brassicas, herbs
68 F: Greens
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3 types of crops:

Seedling Tips

1. Hot-hot: ginger, peppers germinate hot, set in 72-degree minigreenhouse

2. Hot-cool: brassicas germinate hot, then set in cooler greenhouse

3. Finicky germinators (don’t germinate at same rate or poor
germina1on): beets, tomatoes, peppers, eggplant, specialty (herbs, etc.)
germinate under lights/heat mats not in chambers
For all seedlings, the keys are:
• water management: not too much, not too liale
• air ﬂow (use a fan in basement)
• temperature: 55-65 F
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Paperpot
Cheat Sheet

Note: best to
hand seed small
mul1-plant
crops
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4 Direct Seeding Tips
1. Jang is best all-around seeder
• Seed plate sizes:
F-24 small-seeded radishes, leauces and baby Asian greens
LJ-24 spinach, large-seeded radishes, 11 mm pelleted carrots
X-12 arugula
• Seeds plates cost $20+ but you don’t need them all
2. Don’t seed into dry ground. Best is slightly damp.
3. Keep soil surface moist un3l the seed germinates.
Cover with row covers
Timers
4. Spacings:
7 rows per 30” bed for baby greens
4 rows per bed for radishes
2 rows per bed for green beans and edamame
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Metrics (“head” records) to keep on track

Crops need to yield $2.50 per square foot or beaer—or
we don’t grow them (or grow the minimum for CSA)
$35 should ﬁt into a tote
Field to cooler at $100/hour
Selling ac1vi1es at $100/hour: wholesale drops, farmer
markets, etc.

Goal: Make record-keeping quick. Replace that muda
1me with value-adding ac1vity
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Drew the line here
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